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There are seven secrets in this mission:

Secret 1: At the mission’s beginning.

Secret 2: A button inside the fire opens a floor panel two floors below this one.



Secret 3: Frob the book to open a floor panel, revealing another elevator.

Secret 4: Frobbing the telescope opens a secret door in this attic. Located in the bell tower district.



Secret 5: A button in this statue’s eye opens a secret door.

Secret 6: Enter this closet and check the door casing for a lever. If you stand inside the closet, this will
prevent the door from opening. Instead, lean into the closet and blind-frob the lever.



Secret 7: Frob this torch to open a secret door at the end of the hall. Located through a west window
next to Lady Louisa’s house.

Objectives:

 Travel via the rooftops and stay off the streets.
 Infiltrate Angelwatch.
 Spy on Karras to learn why he's throwing the party.
 Break into Karras' office and find some information on the Cetus Project.
 Find and read Karras' latest entry into the New Scripture of the Master Builder.
 Loot Goal: 1000 (Normal), 1550 (Hard), 2000 (Expert)
 Don't kill anyone who's unarmed. (Hard)
 Don't kill anybody. (Expert)
 When your objectives have been completed, get out of Angelwatch and back to the 

safety of the bell tower.

Key List

Key Name Location Opens
Unnamed Key Patrolling guard on Fieldstone Estate roof. Door on building’s west side.
Unnamed Key Guard in Trader’s Bank. Mr. Tuttleshank’s office door.
Unnamed Key Mech Priest standing at altar Two nearby doors to the east.

Unnamed Key
1. Patrolling guard on 5th floor.
2. Desk in SW corner office, 5th floor.

Two doors in SW corner, 5th floor. 

Carlysle Armory Key Top of bookcase in 5th floor office. Door in building to the south.
Office Key Mech Priestess in ballroom near elevator. Double doors on 4th floor.
Blue = keys found in the city. All other keys are contained within Angelwatch.



TIP

You can save your cash on the two tips at the load-out screen. Go ahead and buy them, start the mission, and
read them. Then restart the mission, only this time, DON’T buy them.

Once you get into Angelwatch, clicking on any of the Victrola players cancels out one objective
and replaces it with this one:

 Activate all the voice machines to hear Karras' messages.

When you read Gavin’s letter on the desk on Angelwatch’s 4th floor, this last goal appears:

 Steal all nine statues in Angelwatch. (Optional)

Where is the Cetus Project info?

Karras’ office, 5th floor, behind the seascape painting. Button to open is under desk.

Where are the nine statues?

They are all in plain sight throughout the tower and go into your inventory as loot. See 
loot list for exact locations.

Where is Karras’ latest entry?

5th floor. Look for a panel inside the mechanical gear room.

Where are all of the voice machines?

There is one machine on each of the 6 floors in Angelwatch.

1. South end of main concourse, 1st floor.
2. Near altar, in chapel, 2nd floor.
3. Glass table in noisy metal room, 3rd floor.
4. Upper library level, 4th floor SW corner of tower.
5. End of dining table, 5th floor, NE corner of tower.
6. Table on west side of ballroom.



Loot list courtesy of Ricebug

ITEM LOCATION VALUE CUM

Various Dayport Locations (Use Map)

Silver coinstack Footlocker in Shemenov Estate 60 60

Gold plate Small room south of Necromancer Tower 50 110

Gold goblet Table in room at Castle Van Vernon 25 135

Purse Female noble in Lady Louisa's Suite 100 235

Purse Table in apartment, taken through partially opened window 100 335

Gold ring Table in apartment, where Garrett identifies “housebreakers” 100 435

Gold coinstack Blue chest in apartment, where Garrett identifies “housebreakers” 25 460

Gemstone ring NW corner on floor of room accessed through broken roof 25 485

Silver nugget SE corner on floor of room accessed through broken roof 50 535

Gold vase Fireplace mantle in Lady Louisa's 100 635

Scattered coins x 2 Table where you find Secret #1 40 675

Purse Desk in Master Willey's manor 100 775

Copper coinstack x 3 Abandoned apartment, in footlocker behind broken table 15 790

Scattered coins x 3 Abandoned apartment, in footlocker behind broken table 60 850

Purse Abandoned apartment, in footlocker behind broken table 15 865

Crystal chunk Inside roof water tower, near “uninvited” guests 25 890

Scattered coins Table inside apartment next to and south of bank balcony 20 910

Trader's Bank

Purse Inside office safe, upper shelf 100 1010

Gemstone x 8 Inside office safe, upper shelf 200 1210

Silver coinstack Inside office safe, lower shelf 12 1222

Copper coinstack x 3 Inside office safe, lower shelf 15 1237

Eyeglasses Desk in bank manager's office 50 1287

Fieldstone Estate

Gold vase Table inside entry 100 1387

Silver coinstack x 3 Table inside SE room 36 1423

Bell Tower

Silver coinstack Footlocker in bell tower room where archer stands 65 1488

Purse Sleeping guard's belt (Hard/Expert Only) 10 1498

Copper coinstack Footlocker next to sleeping guard 5 1503

Gold vase Coffee table in room with archer 100 1603

Gold ring Planter table in corner, near table with gold goblet 100 1703

Necromancer's Tower

Gold coinstack Blue chest next to skeleton lying on bed 100 1803

Gold candlestick x 2 Table in topmost floor 100 1903

Sir Cullen's Keep

Gold vase Table behind boarded-up window 100 2003



Statuette Beneath outside stairs in alcove with two crates 15 2018

Baron's Way

Gold coinstack x 3 Table in room with glass skylights 75 2093

Purse Guard in room east of room with glass skylights 100 2193

Angelwatch - 1st Floor

Statuette x 2 Twin tables on either side of north exit. (Note) 30 2223

Angelwatch - 2nd Floor

Scattered coins Footlocker in guard's bunkroom, NE corner of tower 20 2243

Statuette Footlocker in NE corner private bunkroom 15 2258

Gold goblet x 2 Lower cabinet in room east of chapel 50 2308

Gold goblet x 2 Lower cabinet in room east of chapel 50 2358

Fine wine x 2 Lower cabinet in wine room adjacent kitchen pantry 100 2458

Gold candlestick x 2 Chapel altar 100 2558

Mech Gear Shrine Next to Victrola beneath Karras' portrait (Note) 50 2608

Angelwatch - 3rd Floor

Gold coinstack Blue chest in NE corner bedroom 120 2728

Necklace On glass table in south room near woman in red dress 200 2928

Copper coinstack Inside lamp alcove near bed in NE bedroom 5 2933

Angelwatch - 4th Floor

Purse Female noble conversing with male in NW corner room 20 2953

Purse Male noble conversing with older female in west room 10 2963

Angel statuette Table near male and older female conversing in west room (Note) 15 2978

Purse Table in NE corner bedroom 20 2998

Statuette Table in upper level of library, SW corner (Note) 15 3013

Statuette Desk in Gavin's office (where statue objective appears) (Note) 15 3028

Necklace Footlocker in NE corner bedroom 200 3228

Angelwatch - 5th Floor

Purse Patrolling female noble 100 3328

Gold goblet x 2 Table where noble stands looking at painting 50 3378

Purse Noble standing at table looking at painting 15 3393

Gold coinstack Blue chest in south room to right of fireplace 25 3418

Copper coinstack Blue chest in west bedroom (where you also find armory key) 5 3423

Gold plate Footlocker in kitchen pantry 50 3473

Purse Male servant, standing at fireplace in west side bedroom 5 3478

Statuette Table near bed in male servant's west side bedroom (Note) 15 3493

Fine wine Dining room, NE corner of tower 50 3543

Gold goblet Dining room, NE corner of tower 25 3568

Statuette Desk in gear room (Note) 15 3583

Statuette Desk in apartment, NE corner of tower (Note) 15 3598

Angelwatch – Ballroom (Top (6th) Floor)

Purse Male noble 100 3698

Scattered coins x 3 Fountain in middle of ballroom 60 3758



TOTAL LOOT: 3758

Note: Items complete an optional objective.
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